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THE ?LhC^ of FREI^JCH I.M SECOi^IDAP.Y EDUCATION
i:JTRODUCriON
The purpose cf this study is to niBke e comprehensive report of
the position of French ts f- study in the Am'^ricen school. To Echieve
its end such t report r;U3t det.l chiefly with t\o mtjor espects of
the subject. The first is the t scerteinment , ia terns of 4i« enroll-
ment stetistics, of the number of pupils studying French in the dif-
ferent types of schools in til Stftes. The second phese is the de-
teminetion of the values of French-study which justify its place in
the progren of secondary studies.
For very obvious reesons the raodern Ifngueges ere treated of en
mr-sse
.
This is done bece-use principles of linguistic study apply, with
slight nodificfc tion, to &11 r:io<iem lengueges offered by the high school.
YTnether it is c question of method or value, French, Spfaish, Germen, end
Itnlien ere til spoken of together. Not only £.re these It-agueges subject
to coraiTiOn educetionel eveluetion but tlso to common ttttck tnd criticism.
It is obvious, therefore, that much of v.h£t is stid here on French nt-s e
similtr bearing on any other modern languege. On the other htnd, however,
it cen not be denied thet individual trettment of one language is fer more
edequfte in giving complete end unified viev- of thf t Itnguege ts regt rds
plrce in the school, end nltce in the program of studies.
In order to bring out the fuller significance ofthe present stetus of
French in the secondery school, it v.ould be most velucble to see how the
subject attained to its rank in the curriculum. Our first step then will be to
sketch briefly the development of the study of French in our secondary schoolin

THE aROVTH OF FREinICH AS A SECOiJDARY SCHOOL STUDY
French in the ee-rly hig;h school : - The steedy growth of French study detes
from the period of the rise of the Public High School. Into this ne^ -ype
of school French found its v.f.y vin the ectdemy which mrde this contribution
to the ef rly high school fclong with other "prtctictl" studies.' Psrticultrly
in New Englend French mtde its eppe?Ejice early bs en optionel subject. The
Boston High School for Girls offered French es fn elective in the lest two
yeers of the course is eexly es 1826. In 1832 French wts introduced in the
Boston FjiF^ish High School. The French enrollment in the Hertford, Conn.
High School in ^he yerr of its esteblishment
,
1847, wfs ninety-five out of
e totfl school ettendtnce of 247. In 1862 there were 132 studying French in
the coirbincd high schools of Connecticut , end French W£s elmost.the exclusive
foreign lengupge tf^nght in the stfte high schools.
In the stf-.te of MF.ssechusett s French grew in imrortpnce ffter the 50' s.
From 1857 to 1898 the study of French, in the high schools of towns of 4,000
2inhebitents cr over, wes required by lew. Inglis shows the populerity of
French in Mtsstcnu setts by con.pKring it \vith other subjects studied ft the
tinie
TABLE I
Perceatege of pupils in high schools of Mtssechusetts in
ve.rious subjects in 1850 end 1860, computed on the btsis
of tlgebri ts one hundred per cent.
3UBJFCT Six towns in 1850 Sevf-n tov.ns in 1860
LEtin
Greek
167.2
Hi story
Net»l Phil.
C^er.istry
French
19
74
200
81.3
50.7
99
• Inglis, A.J .-TKe Rise of the High School in Ue^ss, cp.. 89-94
2 Ibid., pp. 89-90

According to Hendschin, the growth of Fre.ich study in the public high
schools in the nineteeath century hfd been inl"luenced by the introduction
of Frciich in t. nuniber of prominent centres fad universities in the Et.st.
But Ui^.til thp fifties this gicwth hts teen vpry slcv. This is rrobrbiy due
to the f f ct thao in prepereticn for college, French did not htve & high rank.'
/Ithou^h the position of the subject in the high school v.as strengthened by
the prestige of being p college study, it c'id not become f specific f^tv^ce
requirement for e degree in fny college uncil Ffter 1S75. In 1885 the Modern
LE.ns;uE.ge /ssocittion Ccir-n.ittee on Fntrrnce Requirenient s puiiished its survey
•K^hich v'Fs bssed on the rerorts of some sixty colleges fnd scientific schools
in the United Stftes. Out of thesp sixty institutions less then one«third hed
eny such fdnission renuiren-nt. (French cr Genrif-n) Eight institutions re-
quired *'cr A. B. cendidFtes fn fmount of French rfng-ing from one-third of e
yer.r's study to one full yetr. For edmission to the degree of Ph. B. only
three institutions required fn tzic mt of French of less thwi one year, tnd
two others offer f choice oi" tvo yecrs of either Frpnch cr Germen, One-helf
to tv.o ye?rs French wee required for tdmission to the B. S. Degree in four
institutions, tnd three required ebcut one ytfr for Fdniission to the B. L,
Degree.*^ It is hr.rdly ccnceivrble thet such velue set by college entrance
requirements on French should hfve f. strong effect on its grouth ss t study
in thp seondtry school.
The rtpid development of the High School movement rfter the fifties mtde
for F lerger rltce for French fs f constfat offering. This stetemeut,
'
-Hsndsbhin, C. H, The Teeching of Modern Lrngueges in the United Stttes,
U. S. BureEU of Educttion, Bulletin 3, 1913. P. 26
2-BFgster-Collins-History of Modern Lrnguege Teeching in the United Szaiei..
pp., 40,41.

fver, cea not be tt ken ts evidence of the ebsolute increfse oi French.
French v.f s ftudied in more hi,:^h ??cSaools beceuse more end more high schools
were esteblished. The f ollowirig teble shows the number of high schools rnd
rcfdemies in the nttte of Nev. York offering modem lengueges from 1850 to
1690:
'
TABLE II
1850 1655 1860 la65 1870 1875 1660 1685 1890
French 148 158 168 173 163 147 125 121 100
Ge nafcn 36 73 103 101 129 140 162 202 227
Itt lien 9 15 11 4 r>
Sptni sh 10 17 15 11 8 3
This tfble is significfnt frorr. point of viev, of the relttive position of
French in the Ifnguf^^e ^,roup. Frcn 1850 to 1870 French i^. Ifstling by the nuK-
ber cf schccls offering it. Germen, v.'iich htd f much smrller stri't in 1850
is gf-ininr;: steedily end forges the? d of French in 18&C 'vvith f constent incretse
In 1390 the number of secondery schools offering German ic more then titicc the
number of schools thet offer French,
French suffered f- stronger eetbtck in the Middle V^estern stjtes. "Germen
vies teught in fcbcut fifty per cent of the schools. .. •^rench instruction, on the
other hend, tended to dccliae in the North Centrr-i Stttes during the period in
question. (1860-1890). lu genertl French v/cs rclttively not t very importtnt
subject tai ifc£.s ifc^ely confined to big city schools." 2
Ibid., pp. 28,29.
2- Ibid., P. 31
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There is no rv?ilfblr dttp for r correct report of French teeching in
secoadery schools in the country rs t whole until 1887. From IoceI studies
of the grov.th of the high school it nry be inferred thtt French htd been f^cin-
ing recognition ts r secondery study, but it v«?5 relegrted to the second plicc
in the Itngufge group, Germen geining the tscend£acy. Undoubtedly the fluctut-
tion wts due to the ettitude of coinnunities towerds foreign Imguege study. The
hefvy tide of Germtn inurigrt tion into the country detennined t ftvortble atti-
tude towerds Gennenih the North Centre! Stttes bcceusc tlsis stock settled chiefly
there. This is evident in the ftct tht-t out of t tottl Germen enrollment of
19,9?6 if". 1867 in the country seccndtry schools, eighteen per cent vvere found
in this geograrhicel division.
With the little infonriction v;e htve for t.ds (i860- 189G) it v,ould be im-
prFcticel to ettempt to n-fke r detriled tnelysis of the position of French in
the secondtry schools in ell geoe;rBrhicEl divisions. The first stetistics on the
prevalence -fFrench in the high schools were collected in 18e6'-18o7 end v.ere rub-
lished in the report of the U. S. Bureeu of Fducstion. The totfcl number of ntudents
in fell types of secondary schools for the yetr viea 181,116 of whom nine per ceni
or 17,121 studied French.' Eleven per cent of the students in public secondtry
schools studied French; in public secondtry schools, ptttly supported by the stfte,
three per cent; in private secondtry schools for girls, twenty-four per cent; in
privfxe secondary sdhools for boys, fifteen per cent; four per cent in secondtry
schools for both sexes.
"For the five geogrtphicel divisions of Stftes the percenitge of students
U. S. Bure&u of Fducttion. Rep, of Commissioner 1886-1887 r. 512
^I
i
i
I
I
I
I
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I
j
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studying French in 1886-1867 v/es er foliov.s: North Atlcntic, IS-g per crnt;
South Atlfcntic, 11 l/5 per cent, Uestein 8 S/5 per cent; South Centrel, 6 per
cent; North Central 5 2/3 per cent." '
The totcl number of students *ho studied German in the secondery schools
in 1686-18G7 wt s 19,938 or eleven per cent of tottl second tyy schools fn roll-
dent, 161,116.
Thet the incref se of Germf'n in ell r^econdtry schools Vvfs becoming t nation-
fl situation is ettested by the bi-ennucl reports of the Bureau of Education
v'hich heve been publishing divers dtte on modern lenguege teaching since 1887.
Except for the North Central Stetes vihere French continued to be the popular
foreign Ifngurge, its v.eekening hcd become chtrecteri stic in ell other sections
i the country,
French in the secondary schools /rom 1890 to_ 1915 . --After 1890 mode m lingufge
instuction in hi^;h school has ftttined to ta important position in the country
at large, vtith Gerxr.ta fs the predomintting foreign language. The following table
1*111 give tn idee of the relative stttus of French in the modern language exptyi-
sion from 1890 to 1915.
TABLE III
Number of pupils enrolled in course in French, Gern.en, tnd Spanish in the high
schools of the United Stetes cs reported in every fifth yetr from 1890 to 1915,
vdth percentage which thn m.cdern l^ggufge enrollment formed of the totfcl school
enrollment. 2
1-Ibid., pp. 515-516
2-Report of the commission of Fducetion, 1917 II, pp. 12,13,14.
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7Public end Privete High Schools
X o ? ? 1905 1910 ^ 1915
French 28,032 45,746 65,684 89,777 95,671 1 36,131
r.nroximpnx per cent A1 Q 77 11.40 11.70 10.54
Germcn 54,208 58,921 94,87 3 160,066 192,933 312, 358
Enrollment per cent 11.48 12.58 15.06 20 . 34 23.60 £4.19
Sprni sh 5283 35,146
Enrollment per cent .65 2.72
French in Public High S chools 11,658 22,813 40,395 62,120 73,161 102,516
Enrollment per cent 5.84 6 , 52 7.78 9.14 9.90 6.80
French in Privf-te High Schoolr- 16,174 22,933 25,?89 27,657 22,570 ?3,615
Enrollment per cent 17.03 19 .35 22 .83 25.79 28.67 26.74
Tiiis coinpe risen Bhows thtt French tdvfnced slovly but steadily. In 1915 \.he
number cf pupils studying French v.rs fcur tnd a hUf times Itrger thtn the number
of seme in 1890. But in terms of totel enrollment percentege, its incretse wee
1.13 per cent in 25 yeers.
Effect of the V/c rid Wer on the study of French .- The Greet liver caused en
enormous increase in French study. The percent tge 10.54 for the yeer 1915 rose to
16.76 in the nine following yesrs. A greft pert of t.iis remtrktble gein vvcs due
to the rtpid decretse of Gemifcn ctudy, /^.though French did not tdvtnce to the rcs-
itioa fonnerly occupied by Gennf n, it becFrce the foremost foreign lF.ngUi.ge, with
Spanish ts the second tnd Germen third.
Compering the following tcble with the preceding one the reversed situftion
Viill become trpcrent.
1-Eeginning v*ith 1910 the percentege of students is bc-sed upon the enroll-
ment of schools reporting modern It-ngutge courses. Percenttges of pre-
vious yeers tre btsed on enrollment in til schools.

TABLE IV
Totel enrollment in French, Sptnish, rnd Germtn courses in the public end pri-
VEte -ligh schools of the U. S., tnd combined enrollment in both types in 1922,
vith percent6£^e which tnis Itngupge enrollment formed of the total school en-
rollment .
'
French Sptnish Germtn
Public High School t< 333,162 242,715 13,916
Enrollment Percent .'•p;e 15.40 11.30 .65
Privfte Ki,^h Schools 5b
,
319 21,119 5,725
E;irollment PercenteK^ 32.40 11 .20 3.18
Public & PrivEte H.S. 391,461 263 , 634 19,641
Enrollment Percentfefi^c 16.76 11.30 .84
Vf lues f F ren ch clf imed bj Proponents . -The pi'e ceding perf grephs end fig-
ures rive £ brief sketch of the 2*ov,th of Fre.-.ch j>s t secondfry study. It wrs
seid ft the cutset thft French in the High School v.xs r contribution of the
Acedeny. The ecedeniy hrd been the piece v.here French v.ts first taught on the
secondtry level. In order to cpprecitte this f^ct, v/e must reiriember v-htt the
tttitude of theLt oin School mesters v.rs tcwrrds modei-n Itngucge es e study.
Only Letin tnd Greek ViCie considered the wbrthv.hile culturtl end disciplinary
studies. The philosophy underlyi.Tgthe education offered by the ecEdemy td-
voceted the teeching of "tho ^e things thct ere likely to be most useful tnd
most ornamental The curriculum V/es broader end more flexible then thtt of the
Latin greamer school. It was designed to meet the needs of the professions,
the tredesman fs v.ell fo those of the university cendidftes. Benjamin Frenklin
School end Society, Vol. XXI, 269#

1founded the first Americen Ecrdemy in Philcdelphit (l75l) sug-'-ested French fs
one of the n:cder:i ftudies for future Ifwyers r.erchfnts rr.d doctors. Koos
strtes thtt Fre -ch hcs been the modern Itnguege more frequently (uhen Spenish)
included in the brofder curriculum of the Acedemy.* It is therefore unquestion-
cble thet the i-xlusion of French in the tctdemy ptved the v/cy for tn increesf-d
study of French in themore democrttic High:School.
In reviewing the grovith of French ts e school subject it is interesting to
see the trgunents tdvuiced by etrly supporters of modern Itngueges in Americfe.
Benjamin Frtnklin wrote:
"flhen I had etttined en tcquaintence with the French, Itelir.n, end Spanish
I nvts surprised to find, on looking over f Lftin Testement, Chet I under-
"^tood rficre of thct Ifn.^ege then I htd imagined,... From these circum-
stences, I htve thought there wts some i .iconsi stency in our coi.:i.on mode of
tecching Ifnguegee. Y«e tr? told thft it is proper to begin first with Letin,
f.nd 'naring ^c quired thet it will be more efsy to tttfin those modeir* ItnguFges
which pre derived from it, tnd yet we do not begin )Ai th the Greek in order
more ersily to require the Letin... I would therefore offer it to the con-
siderfition of t/.ose v,ho superintend the educf tion of our youth, v.hether it
v.ould not heve been better to h^ve begun with the French, proceeding to the
Itelien end Lftin. For, though, r-fter spending the seme time they should
quit the .-^tudy of If ngufcges ^nd never errive e-t the Letin they vould, however,
heve ecquired enother tongue or two thtt being in modem use might be service-
eble to thlem in common life."
The grounds offered by Frnnklin to tdvccete the/ study of French end other
'-Koos L.V.- The i-jnericen Secondary School P. 23

modern Itngut.ges nerve him (to to deride the prevtlent custom of teeching Letin end
Greek. In derision he refers to them fs the chtpeeu brts of modem litereturc.
The slowness with which French rnd other le.igutges cemeinto their cwa tnd the
stubborn conservetism of "tr^ditionf-l" schoolmen provoked, fron: time to time, Am-
erictn educators to voice their tttitude fs to the vtlue end plfce of these Ijagufges
in Americen educEtion:
"As the esse sttnds, they (B?rench snd Genyitn) ere mong the indispenscble
parts of e discipline- ry educetion; he who quits school withoutmt stering
either cr both of them zzxi not cleira to hcve enjoyed the benefit of e lib-
eral treining"-
ft'hitney, W.D. Ltneu^ne end Education .North y^mericen Review, 113:365 f.(l87l)
"A liberrl educttion tbsolutely requires thet every Engli sh- specking person
hEve e knoifcledge ci French tjid Germta rlso; for it is fror. the French end
the GermEns thet we receive the most importcnt contributions to litertry tnd
physicel science".- Gilmtn, D. C. Is it v.orthY>hile to uphold eny longer the
idee of t liberal education? Educational Review, 3:117.
Another personelity who exerted e dominetigg influence on Americtn higher edu-
cation tcok fr strong stendng in ftror of modern Itngutges:
"The next subjects for which I cledm e position of fcfcdemic equelity
with Green, Letin, tnd MRthemexics, ere French tad Germen... Indeed, the
Edvenced student of our dey c£n dispense with Latin better then *ith French,
Gemtn, or English; for elthough the rntiquetcd publications in eny science
mcy be printed in one of these Itnguc^s...! urge no utilittritn frgunent, but
rest the cltims of French end Germtn for tdmission to complete ecedemic eq-

//
uelity on the cepiousness fnd merit of the literetures r-nd the indispensfbleness
of the Ituigueges to t il schol£rsV-Eliot , C. V>. -\.hst is t- liberal educfction ? Cen-
tury l£Egazine, 28:206 f (1884)
In the educational thought of the nineteenth century the "fcculty psychol-
ogy" £ssur:ption reigned supreme. To give cny subject t. prominer-t position in
secondery educexion it v.e s nrcesssry to point out thtt the indirect vtlue, e vtl-
ue v.hich hes no immediate rri.cticel use, v^':±h \vill £:ccrue from the study of that
subject is "laentel formel discipline". Hence when no utility v,es claimed foi
French fnd German on the secondary level it v^f s discipline that viqs urged in their
favor. This metnt thet through the exercise in the study of French tnd Ciermtn
"the ff-culties of the rind will be trained in such f wty r c to improve their eff-
iciency. Thie improved efficiency cfn then be employed in fny other tf sk requir-
ing mentel Icbor. This ider msy be noticed r.s looming Isrge in the report of
the Committee of Twelve submitted in 1898. It mfy be eeid that tid s report con-
tained fcn £uthoritctive formulftion of professional opinion in regtrds to the
value of modem lengut.ges in secondary educftion,
"Aside from the genertl disciplinery vtlue corr.on to ;! linguistic and
literary studies, the rtudy of French end German in the secondtry school is
profitable in three ifcjys: First as in introduction to the life end literature
of Frande and Geimany; sec .-dly, as e preparetion for intellectucl pursuits
that require the eoility to read French tnd Gennan for informetion: thirdly,
£s the foundation of en, tccomplishment that may become useful in business end
trtvel". 1
Evidently there is to some extent fn identificc tion of values v^ith objectives
1-RFport of the Comrrdttee of Twelve, Heath 4 Co., 1906, p.
7

of study, end the objective thtt holds the foreground in progressive frttEirjuent
is linguistic discipline. Postulating trds velue the report continues:
"Vihet )fte he-ee ctdled the genertl disciplinary value of linguistic
end literary study is v.ell undei'stood the viorld over, tnd hes long been re-
cognized in the educetionfl errtngement of every civilized nttion. The study
of e Ifcjngucge other then the mother tongue requires the letrner to comptre
End discriminate, t us training the tnelytic end reflective faculties. Tne
effort to exrres s himself in the unfsmiliar idiom, to translate from it into
his own r;£kes him fttentive to the mening of words, gives e new insight into
the popsible resources of expression, ead cultivates precision of thought md stat
ment . Incidentelly, the ireraory is strengthened and the power of stetdy tppli-
cation developed." 1
The importance of the Bbove quoted report cf a hardly be overestimated. It
was f summery of lingui rtic experience of the Ifst century, tnd until recently it
had been the basis of foreign ltn;;ufge tetchingin the secondary schools.
1- Ibid., F. 7.

/3
THE PRESENT STATUS OF FREIvlCK IN iiMEHICiiN SECONDARY EDUCATION
Need of re-evtrluetion o_f French ts
_£ subj ect study in the curriculum. The
preceding sketch of the sterdy rise of French ts e high school study, end the im-
portence fssigned to it (es well es to Germen) by educetors end committees on
secondfiy studies seemed to indicete thtt French secured e penntnent pltce in the
curriculum. In 1913, en authority on modern Ifngueges mede such e stttement ts
this:
"Todey the velue of the modem Icngufges ( s t- brrnch of study, both in
secondery end higher schools, is no lo.igrr questioned; they ht^-we become e
recognised ptrt of t libertl educeticn." 1
That tliis recognition is ftr from being universe! no% is too well known to require
proof. The velue of French tnd other modern Itngueges is questioned todsy more
then ever. There is ht rdly enother problem of secondtry instruction thtt is ctus-
ing more discussion then thepltce of foreinn Itngueges in the high school. The
educetiontl periodicel litertture contains numerous articles both etttcking and
defending modern Itnguage study. The friendsof modern languages, even more then
their foes, tre continuously inauiring into the velue ts well es methods of for-
eign iRiguege study in the high school.
Since 1913 secondary educetion in the United Steteshas been subjected to
much constructive criticism. The secondery school hes been trensfcrmed in fccord-
ence v.ith the changed conception of its rims end functions. The seven cerdinel
principles were formulated, and these ceceme the criterie of subject values.
The reailt wts the reorgenizetion of the secondery school studies to conform to
these new principles. The reorgenization movement started in 1917 is still going
on, end no ^tudy of the progrem will be left unaffected. The modern languegee
1-C. H, Kandschin- The Teaching of M. L. in the U. 3. P. 92

hE.d to meet thi? new challenge, rnd « conscientious efi'ort is novv mtde to determine
once r.ore the velue of modern Itnguege teaching in the Americ'^r. eecondtry school.
As the leading Ipnj.^ege in the groap, French hts especielly engeged tne att-
ention of critics 'coth ftvoreble fend edverse. The velue of French hes been more
questioned than thet of eny other modern Itngutge, beceuse French involves greeter
cost £nd more pupils. In 1925 53% of ell modern lenguege students in public high
schools studied French. Its position nts cfcused whet seemed to be endless contro-
versy. However, some crystellized opinion substentieted in pert by evidence h«
a
been brought Jut.Am account of this eveluetion in theory will be given in the letter
ptrt of tnis report.
Stetistics of French Fnrollnient in The Secondary Schools of thei
United St£.tes in 1925.
The yetr 1925 is chosen not for crbitrery retson but beceuse there is fvcil-
eble enrollment dete of the sf-id yetrpublished by the kaericen tnd Cenediai Com-
aiittees on modem Icngueges. The scope of this study does not permit to discuss in
deteil the validity of thet investigetion. Suffice it to sey, however, thtt there
is positive informetion regsiiing lenguege totels for 83 per cent cf 6ll public se-
condery schools tnd 54 prr cent of the private secondery schools, including the
seventh snd eighth grfde of junior high schools in both ctses. 1
TABLE V (1-8)
FRExiCH ;:1D OTHER LANGUAGE DiROLLI.'.Fi^T IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS
GROUPED ACCORDING TO TYPES OF SCHOOLS Ai^lD SIZE OF COLilvlUNITIES.
General trr^.n^ement of the tr-ble. In arrtngiag this table, the plf.n of C.
A. Viiheeler 2 hes been follovied. Sine?, however, our rctin interest lies in the
distribution of French Enrollment, it Wcs necessary to t bbreviete the deta on
1-Cfrleton A. V.heeler-Enrollment in theFo reign LcngUEges in Secondtry Schools
and Colleges of the United Stttes, pp., 14,15,16.
2- Ibid., pp., 18-7B

ell other Ifnrxieges, Letin included, fad present deteiled figures on French only.
The writer ilso reflizes that the ebsolute French enrollment vihen given is of less
AEluc then vshen correlated with similar ftcte on other Itngueges. Vdth tiJs retl-
izetion in mind v.e proceeded to present til dtot for French tud other foreign
Itngufcges in the Netiontl euimnfiry but the regionel end individuel stete ttbles
beer oucthe stme f^-cts with respect to French only.
The public high schools tre cltssified under four mtdn types, -regule.r high
schools, junior high schools, junior-senior high schools, end senior high schools.
CoEEiunities tre cltssified on the brsis of 1920 federel census into five sizes,
having such respective pctulttions ts, less xhen 2500,; 2500 to 9999; 10,000 to
29,999; 30,000 to 99,999; 100,000 plus.
The nt-tionel suiranery is trrt nged from three points of view; (l) in four divi-
sions, showing the figures for the four B^ejor types of high schools; (2) in five
"wrticel columns which show the totel modem foreign If-nguege enrollments grouped
cccording to communities of five vcryine: sizes; (3) in six fdditionel verticel col-
umns which hhow the comperetive enrollment in French, Germea, Itelien, Spcjnish, end
Letin f.nd other foreign Itngueges.
The seme teble shows for ei ch type of school in eech community size the fol-
lowing: (l) the totcl number of schools: (2) the totel school enrollment; (3) the
totel modern foreign Itnguege enrollment: (4) the percen^cge which the modemforeign
lengufge registretion forms of the totf-l enrollment. It shows, further, for ecch
of the four types of schools end e{ ch of the foreign It-ngueges, French, Germcn,
Itfclien, Spanish, end Letin: (l) the totel number of schools enrolling foreign
Itngupge pupils; (2) the totel pupil enrollment in these; (3) the enrollment in the
individual Itngueges; (4) the percentage which thislEnguege enrollment forms of

th6 totel school enrollment
The regional end individutl sttze ttbles differ from the 7ia"fclo>»al ttblt
one respect only. All other Isngufges ere eliminrted, fnd th« whole body of
fects is fprlied only to French. Thus the numericfl position of French in the
vBrious tyres of high schools, distributed eccording to the size of cominunity,
tnd sttte in w ixh these schools tr* loeeted is exc.ctly shovni.


TABL# ¥ ( 1 )
FOREIGN LAilGU/GE KnIHODU-FUT, SIFJ.iG SESSION, 1925
Natioi'iul sumBU ry for the United Sttics
Size of Ccniriunity
T^-pe of 2500 10,000 30,000 iboVoOO TOT J-L
School less than to to to pluB
2500 9999 29,999 90,999
Ntiriber 7, 148 l.G?6
Totel T^n. 549,692 297,161
Peg. H.S. .M.F.En. 54,701 66,204
M.F.L./. of 15 23
Totrl
Number 106 58
Tot. En. 7,P41 10,009
Jr.H.S. M.F.L.En. 1,263 1.257
k:.f.l, % of 16 7
Total
Nuicber 759 246
Tot. Fn. 114,569 IC^. ,248
Jr-Sr. M.F.L. 12,451 14,517
H. S. I.'.F.< of 11 14
Total
Number 25 39
T6t. En. 4,279 15,446
Sr. H.S, M.F.L. En. 532 4,166
t:,F.L. % of 12 27
Total
220 147 273 6.924
19<i475 171161 510,295 1 ,722, 7c4
54,910 52372 219,692 460,079
28 31 43 28
98 161 201 624
49,292 121,116 200,314 397,572
5,453 14,446 41,996 64,418
11 12 21 16
66 30 54 1,155
56,290 30,610 72,906 380, 623
9,679 5,376 15,614 57, 637
17 17 21 15
36 54 30 164
20, 753 60,126 34,164 134,766
7, 220 22,022 13,419 47,362
35 37 39 35
Note:-Thi8 Nationel Suinery includes the forty-eight sttBs fnd the Dietrict
of Cclurnbie, but omits Alt-ske. The Suirjnayy represents tott-1 of 10,oa7 high
schools. The Coinrauni-Kes tre cltssified on btsis of 1920 Federal Census.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE EInIROLUjIE^T
FHench Germfcn Ittlisji Sptnish Other Lttin
Schools Offering
Total Enroll,
Lent^uBge Enroll.
Ltnguege ^ of
Totel
3Y97 361 22 1842 76 o096
1287063 444494 52313 982744 94477 1597111
260866 27714 2304 188305 2452 464160
20 6 4 19 3 29
Number
Totel Enroll,
Lcnguege Enroll
Lcnguege % of Total
312 18 2 190
256447 20768 3779 174503
39497 7§4 527 23640
15 4 14 14
540
340997
50925
15
Number
Total Enroll.
Lc-npu6f-e Enrdll«
Lenguage ^ of Totrl
582 39
274703 33593
35027 2411
13 7
267 7 1081
167915 7850 361912
20106 364 69595
14 5 19
Number
Totel Enroll,
Lengue^e Enroll.
Lenguage % of Totel
156 36
126536 37484
23829 1991
19 5
125 7 172
112364 9303 130303
21346 280 26999
19 S 21
1I
I
I
1
I
(
I
i
i
I
I
1
I
(
I
I
I
(
1
I
(
I
•^
i
i
I

t;\blf V ( 2 )
French F^irollment, Spring Ses-ion, 1925
Region 1—Nev^EnglBnd
Type cf
Schcol
Size of Community
lesp thtji
2500
NuHib^r 253
Tot. En. 146B6
Reg.H.S. I.:.F.L.En. 6 527
M.F.L. i. of 44
Totbl
2500 10,000 :^o,ooc
to to to
29j 999^ 99.999
133
26496
10843
41
61
32906
14187
43
22
27221
13361
49
100,000
33
53396
29636
56
TOTAL
502
154,907
74, 576
48
Jr. H.S.
Jr .-Sr.
H. S.
?r. H.S,
Number
Tot.Ea.
I/.F^.L. En.
r.F.I.. of
TotU
Number
Tot. En.
L.F.L. En.
M.F.L. < of
Totel
Nuir.ber
Tot. Enroll
I/.F.L. Enroll
V.F.L. < of
Total
29 14 21 26 26 118
143c3 3486 7292 18c05 15890 46911
822 716 1971 53Gfa 529:" 14160
56 21 27 29 33 30
65 28 4 1 3 101
7129 7190 4161 g89 2746 22115
267 3 2425 1634 402 lbl2 9146
37 34 44 45 66 41
1 8 9 10 3 31
60 1938 4058 11453 3069 20576
12 10 b4 2267 7167 1257 11787
20 56 56 63 41 57
P'm'CH ENROL Li' RnIT
Mess. JJew R, I. Vermont
Hampshire
Schools Offering 489 60 149 187 43 18 32
Totel Enrollment 154659 32953 17099 82420 6147 9769 4276
LeiaggBge Enroll 58709 11783 7147 31869 3189 3101 1620
LcnguEge % of 38 36 42 39 39 32 38
Totel
Number 100 8 4 67 17 1 3
Tot Pi Enroll. 43485 5482 780 34796 1937 44 446
Lenguege Enroll. 12274 887 381 9802 1109 6 79
Lengutge ^ of 28 16 50 28 57 14 18
Tottl
Number 100 7 9 22 27 1 34
Totel Enroll. 22054 1881 1997 8710 3621 233 5612
LEngttEge Enroll. 8142 331 717 3301 1944 163 1686
LenguEge ^ of 37 18 36 38 54 70 30
Totel
Number 31 2 3 23 2 1
Totel Enroll. 20578 1766 994 16364 620 834
LfmguEge Enroll. 8551 457 550 6848 271 425
Lfint^uege^ of 42 26 55 42 44 51
Totel
Region Conn. Msine
TotEl

I<
TABLE V ( 3 )
French Enroilrnent
,
Spring Session, 1925
Region 2--I.'iddle Atlttntic Stetes
Size of Community
Type of
School
Ipss 2500 tc 10,000 to 50,000 to 100,000 TQTJL
th
8
n 2500 9999 29, 999 r.. 99,999 plus
Number 1020 228 90 31 91 1460
Tot. Enroll 77352 63515 507 41 38485 197747 427840
Reg. H.5. M.F.I.. En. 19622 2ol57 15585 14168 109173 17be28
V.,t.L. < of 25 32 31 37 55 42
Totel
Number 17 6 13 22 61 125
Tot. T.n. 1914 2359 B976 20219 81493 114961
Jr. H.S. M.F.L, En 159 66 1203 935 22354 24717
!.-.F.L. % of 8 3 13 5 27 22
Totel
Number 61 43 15 7 8 134
Tot. En. 13755 17417 12676 10498 13541 67881
Jr.- Sr. Ia.F.L. Enroll 3032 3231 2722 2449 4303 157 37
H.S. f.:.F.L. % of 22 19 21 24 32 23
Totel
Number 3 2 8 3 16
Tot. En. 1073 1509 9200 2691 14473
Sr. H.S. L^.F.L. E i^. 514 47 3 3360 1234 5581
, .F.L. % of
39Totel 48 31 36 46
FRFMCH ENHOLLMFNT
REgion
TotEl
Delpwcre Me ryland New
Jersey
NeVi
York
Fenn. D. C
Schools Offering
Totel Enroll.
League ge Enroll.
Lengufe e % of
Toxal
Nuicber
Totcl Enroll.
Lc-nguege Enroll.
Lenguege io of
Totel
Number
Totel Enroll.
Lengupge Enroll.
Lenfoiege of
TotEl
Number
Totel Enroll.
Lengupge Enroll.
Language io of
Totel
1067
403025
106074
26
80
90365
17487
19
112
62735
10553
17
16
14473
3389
23
19
4229
996
24
2
520
74
14
62
16254
5221
32
5
4861
774
16
117 537 327 5
63402 186221 123797 9112
15163 52b56 29019 2819
24
13
8864
941
10
29 24
34 20
45019 26350
13271 1641
29 6
1 8 50 . 53
2269 5475 24830 30160
561 1411 5180 3427
25 26 21 11
4 2 10
2496 3165 8312
621 851 1917
25 27 22
31
8
5271
860
16
Note:- Compiled from Vvheeler, C. A., FP-
22-28
#

TJ-3LE V (4)
French Frirollment, Spring Session, 1925
Region 2-Southern Strfoo
Type of
Size of Oommunity
School less 2500 10,000 30,000 100,000
then to to to plus TOTitL
. ?fifin 29,999 99,999
Number 1290 123 45 24 16 1498
TottdEn. 92356 24646 16898 21533 20724 176357
Reg. H.S. lv:.F.L. En, 17037 5077 5325 5753 7855 41047
l:.f.l. % of 18 2C 28 27 36 23
Tot 6.1
Nunj)per 23 4 2 14 9 51
Tot. En. 1453 2198 411 10235 10163 24460
Jr. H.S. f'.F.L, En. 14 51 1453 791 2309
M.F.L. % of 1 2 14 6 9
Jr. Sr.
H.S.
Totel
Number 116 37
Totll En. 15309 11655
V.F.L. En. 1666 1624
I/.F.L, < of 11 14
Totfcl
6
3616
234
6
6
1135
176
16
1
4629
317
7
166
36344
4017
11
Nuinber
Tot. En.
M.F.L. En,
r.F.L. % of
Tctel
2 1 4 5 12
408 354 4040 4192 3994
76 175 1517 1930 3696
19 49 38 46 41
FREIJCK ENROLLMENT
Region AlBbenia Floridt Georgie Kentuckv Louisiene Lii ssi ssirjpi N.Ctr.
Totel
Schools Offering 810 27 13 67 48 63 25 203
Totel Enroll. 134908 11281 2135 1Q437 12309 10 606 3774 26888
Lengugge Enroll* 28936 1453 287 2428 2425 2712 632 7907
L^Jlguege ^ of 21 13 14 23 20 26 17 30
Totel
Number 13 2 1 \ 2
TotEcl Enroll 10939 1730 587 41 1445
LenguEge Enroll. 1009 433 43 16 86
Lengufcge ^ of 9 25 7 39 6
Totel
Number 105 21 7 6 14 4 7
Totel Enroll. 29305 3396 1703 896 5110 1340 1861
LsnguEge Enroll. 3135 456 131 164 543 139 300
Lenguege % of 11 13 8 18 11 10 16
Totel
Number 12 1 2 4 1
Totel Enroll. 8994 354 2449 2395 578
Lp-nguEge Enroll. 1648 118 337 540 101
LenguEge % of 18 33 14 23 17
TotPl
Note;- Compiled from Vnheeler, G. A., pp., 36-43

FRENCH H^JRQJLLMENT
South
^.M.*.... .C^rnl ir.fi
Tennessee Virginia Viest
Schools Offering 70 71 157 66
Tot el En ro 1Imen t 9825 11691 22601 13361
LPn^ege Enroll. ?.52& 1912 4790 1864
Lenguege % of 26 16 21 14
Total
Nutntftr 6 2
TotRl Enrollment 6500 677
Lengufcge Enroll. / 436 9
LtnTurge % of 7 1
1 OX e.i
Number 7 5 33
Total Enrollment 6674 2230 6054
Lenguege Enroll. 368 304 714
Language % of 6 14 12
Total
Num :er 1 3
Total Enrollment 1797 1421
Lt-ngufcge Enroll. 308 244
Lengufcge % of 17 17
Total
Note: -Compiled from Vnheeler, C. A,, pp., 44-47
\
9(i
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TiBLE V (5)
French Enrollment, Spring Session, 1925
Region 4-Nox*th Central St' tee
Type of
School
size of Co:i.rr.unity
lees 2500 10,^00 30,000 100,000
then tk to to plus
2500 9999 ii9,999 99,999
TOTiiL
Number 2146 277 74 45
Totil Enroll 169771 877b6 51285 53176
Reg, H.S. V.F.L. En. 10421 10281 8762 11004
I/.F.L. ^ of 6 12 17 21
Total
71
140044
40128
29
2613
502062
80 596
16
Nuniter 14 15 28 57 43 157
Tot. En. 1755 55^^-9- 13924 38827 43402 103507
Jlr. H.S. M.F.L. En. 122 69 569 1301 3388 5470
V..F. L. ;iof 7 14 3 8 5
Totel
Jumber 371 81 18 11 23 504
Tot. Enroll 53866 37594 16420 12981 36532 157393
Jr. -Sr. ^l.F.L. En. 2003 3341 2005 1681 4775 13305
K. S. V..F.L. fo of 4 9 12 13 13 9
Tittl
Nu. ber 5 14 9 22 8 58
Tot. Enroll 567 5109 5658 20934 9167 41435
L'l.F.L. Enroll 57 1097 1452 4869 3756 11251
M.F.L . % of 10 21 26 23 41 27
FRF.JCxH ENROLLMENT
Eegion
Totel
Illinois Indiene Pennsylvtnie Mich a Minn
•
Ohio Vii scon sin
Schools Offering 822 205 50 55 100 83 270 59
TotEl Enroll. 349979 120411 32927 20855 44744 267 36 77851 26455
L£n?ue*e Enroll* 44105 14041 3925 1726 71'K5 3175 11618 2445
13 12 12X tit A 16 12 15 g
Total
XT 1 1 «w4l'\ ANUiTDer RQsy c 11 1 Al*t cD OA.CU 1
Totel Enroll, 55984 1664 6910 17065 4095 25607 640
Lenguege Eiroll. 4411 74 435 1162 195 2519 26
Languege of 8 4 6 7 5 10 4
Totel
Number 181 3 9 14 58 20 62 15
Totel Enroll. 107213 3582 6141 8063 27345 14255 38336 9491
LenguEge Enroll. 9938 lis 716 508 2993 1102 3790 711
Lenguege ^ of 9 3 12 7 11 8 10 8
Totel
Number 54 3 5 6 9 8 14 9
Totel Enroll. 40623 3063 3485 5322 6913 4452 11834 5549
Lenguege Enroll. 5489 216 534 571 992 350 2171 6 56
Lenguege ^ of 14 7 15 11 114 8 15 12
Totel
Note:- Compiled from wheeler, C. A., pp., 48-55,

'TABLE Xfk)
T/BLE V ( 6)
French Er.rollment
,
Spring Session, ]925
Region S-VVest Centrt.1 Stetes
Size of Cormunity
TYpe of
School less
then
2500
2500
to
9999
10,000
to
29,999
30 , GCO
to
99,999
100,000
plus TOT/vL
Number 1037 83 12 IC 12 1154
Toltl Enroll 79937 25455 5f;67 10795 20443 142297
Reg.H.JS^. L.F.L, Enroll COT t QIC 1 or
i:.F.L. % of 8 14 16 20 26 13
T:tl
IJ umber 9 10 15 14 5 53
Tot. Enroll 471 2o61 7 560 99 25 6581 £7398
Jr. H.S. I.:.F.L. Enroll 105 128 21& 725 llbl
M.F.L. % of 4 2 2 11 «
Totcl
Number 63 31 18 2 5 119
Tot. En. 10432 17306 13403 2554 2606 46301
Jr. Sr. K5.F.L, En. 870 1429 1384 131 270 4084
H.S. l.:.F.L. i of 8 8 10 5 10 9
Totel
n. Nuir.ber 9 9 4 2 4 28
Totel Enroll 2171 4607 1510 3119 6817 18224
S r. H • S
.
ii.F.L. En. 260 971 621 1165 1664 4681
^5.F,L. % of 12 21 41 37 24 26
Totel
FRENCH ENROLLMEnIT
Kegion ArkensPs Kensas Mi ssouri Nebrt ska Oklahoma
School Offering 145 20 36 39 38 12
Total Enrollment 53067 2413 9969 25639 10713 4333
Lenguege Enrollment 5847 470 820 2728 1498 331
Language of 11 19 6 11 14 8
Total
Number 7 2 4 1
Total Enrollment 7742 760 5846 1136
Language Enrollment 370 76 269 25
Language of 5 10 5 2
Total
Bumber 34 10 7 6 5 6
Total Enrollment 20989 6788 4995 3206 2818 3134
Lfnguege Enrollment 1019 309 141 175 253 141
Language of 5 4 3 5 9 4
Total
Number 17 2 7 5 3
To ttJ. Enrollment 14890 17 36 3662 7264 2228
Ltnguege Enrollment 1586 306 423 667 190
Language % of 11 18 12 9 9
Total
mI
30
T/BLE V ( 7 )
French Enrollment, Spring Sessions, 1925
Reg«ion 6-3outhv.est6rn Stttee
T/pe of School Size of Community
less 2500 lO.GCO 3C.000 100, COO
thbn to to to rlus TOTAL
2500 9999 29,999 99,999
Number
r
355 64 16 9 16 460
Toted Enroll
.
30221 16859 11843 7319 20822 87064
Reg. H.S. U,7 . Enroll. 9803 6002 4653 2274 6707 29439
l'..F. L. % of 32 36 39 31 •2 34
Totfc.1
Number 7 4 2 6 26 45
Tottl Enroll. 538 730 838 5143 19079 26328
Jr. H.S. k.F.L. Enroll. 95 137 116 911 3735 4994
lti» F. L. % of 18 19 14 18 19 19
Tot el
Number 39 13 2 2 1 57
Tottl Enroll. 5494 7426 2086 1793 1670 18469
Jr. Sr. li.F.L. Enroll. 1C64 1C81 496 377 632 3650
H. S. l.'..F.L. % of 19 14 24 21 38 20
Tottd
Number 1 2 L 4 5 13
Total Enroll. 85 1222 683 4353 4503 10846
Sr. H.S. V.,F,h. Enroll. 10 314 223 1081 1707 3335
M.F.L. % of 12 26 33 2& 38 31
Totel
Trf7>
FfvEN CH Et>IROLLlv:ENT
Region Arizona Color&do Nevfcdfc New Tex&s Uteh
Total Mexico
Schools Offering 42 2 15 4 20 1
lot&l Enrollment 32621 282o ^362 37 3 21289 769
LsnguBge Enrdll, 1538 49 514 17 941 17
Lenguage of 5 2 7 4 4 2
Total
Number 16 7 1 3 6
Totel Enrollment 14434 7 368 lUi5 2^ol / o o c
Lengueg© Enroll. 884 382 129 156 346
Le.nguege of 6 5 13 6 8
Totel
Number 9 4 2 2
Tot El Enrollment 8480 3531 1685 2249
Lfcngusge Enroll. 302 73 52 48
LtnguEge % of 4 2 3 2
Total
Number 7 4 1 2
Totel Enroll. 7965 4348 1254 2363
LengUEge Enroll. 797 484 78 235
Lengufcge % 6f 10 11 6 10
TotRl
Note:- Compiled from Vi/heeler, C. t.,^ pp., 62-68
i

Tfcble V ( 6)
French Enrollment, Spring Sessions, 1925
^
Region 7- Northwej-tem Stetes tnd Ctifornife
Type of
School
Size of CoiMiUnity
less then 250C to 10,000 to 30,000 to 100,000 TOTAL
25QQ aaas 29,999
Reg. H.S,
Nunberfi
Total En.
W.F.L. En.
M.F.L.^. <f
Total
899
63973
8447
13
68
25600
4053
16
16
14464
2o76
20
3
4394
1025
23
18
27953
7462
27
1004
136? 84
23o63
17
Numbers 5
Totbl En. 86
Jr. H. S. M.F.L. En. 19
I/.F.L. ' of
Totbl 22
2
693
6
3066
22
1
326
14
4171
41
Jr. Sr.
H.S.
Sr. H. S.
Number
Tott-i En.
M.F.L. En.
kJ.F.L, ^ of
Tota
33
6113
576
9
Number 'J
To^l En. 988
:...F.L. Enroll. 117
L'.F.L. ir> of 12
Totel
10
67 33
1087
16
3
1497
188
13
4
250i
465
19
1
1699
720
42
43
12846
1663
13
15
6685
1490
22
FRE:^CH EMROLIiiENT
Ceirrr"
Rdgion Ideho Montana N. Dek, Oregon S. Dfck. Vi'esh. Wiyoming Reg. 8
tot El
Schools Offering
;
327 19 26 44 53 51 118 16 98
Total Enroll. 84008 54 9 6 6204 5263 17491 6763 39370 3421 74796
Leuiguage En. 9799 499 582 1055 1786 997 4608 272 5858
Laagutge of 12 9 9 20 10 15 12 8 8
Total
Number 2 1 1 10 2 35
Total Enroll. Q7 •a
Lf-iguage Enroll. 30 8 22 424 82 3032
LanguEge % of 5 9 4 8 8 9
Total
Nurr.bet 25 4 4 3 4 2 16
Total Enroll. 10287 1927 1067 385 1772 2289 13740
Lenguege Enroll. 806 89 92 62 139 327 1132
Lfinguege % of 8 5 9 16 8 14 1
Tttal
Bumber 8 1 2 1 11
Tot el Enroll. 5480 424 1351 479 13533
LenguKge Enroll. 742 48 210 75 1627
Lenguege ^ of 14 11 16 16 12
Total
Note:- Conipi led from VJheeler, C . .
, pp. , 69 -77 .
r
3^
/u.'ALYSIS OF TA]^LE V (l-8)
Frerich ia the sevfrel t ypes of sgc ondcry scho ols, Dt'ling v.ith the nation ts
t \.hole, fte fi.id thet the pro:ortion of French registrttion to the totel enrall-
n:ent runs in the following sequence: regulcr high school 23 per cent of totpl en-
rollment, senior hi.^h school 19 per cent, junior iiigh school 15 per cent, rnd junior
senior high 13 per cent. The number of senior high schools is smeller ths/i thet
of fny other type of school, but the French is more popular here thtn in other
schools. 156 of thf= 184 senior high schools tfbultted offer Fr*»nch. Next in order
of ropulrrity comes the junior high school V/ith 312 ouo cf 624 offer French, exactly
50 per cent. The rercenttr^e of junior senior high schools offering French is nearly
the scm.e. Of 1155 schools 582 shov. French registrttion. Although the largest en-
lOllment is found in the regule.r high schoal, the s«me is not true of the number of
schools offering it. There tre 8,924 regular high schools tnd Freach fppesrs in
3,797.
r1.
3S-
TABLE VI
FRE.^JCH LAMGUAGE KIROLLMFNT IN THE PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS GROUPED
ACCOPDIMG TO SIZE OF SCHOOLS
The generel significence of this group of ttbles lies in the ftct thet they
supplement table V by showing the relLtion of French ( end other modern leja**
guFges in nE^tionel summery) enrollment in the secondary schools to the size of
the total enrollment in these schools. These tebles show how prevalent French
teechingis in smrller and in larger schools.
Fir this purpose, the schools f re divided into the following groups: En-
rollment of 50 or less, 51 to 100, ICl to 300, 300 to 600, 601 to 1000, rnd t-
bove 1000.
Arrangement of the Table
These tebles ^resent, then, ffcts conc»ming the enrollment for each of the
groups of schools in vcrtict'l columns ?5 follows: (l) the number of schools in-
M)lved, (2) the total enrollment in these schools; (3) the totel modern Icn-
giage enrollment, (4) the percentfge which the modern foreign Itnguage enrollment
oeers to the total enrollment j (5) the Fre ich enrollment. The netioncl summf ry shows
the enrollment in French, t.id tlso Genaan, Spanish, Italian, and Latin.
•-V/heelrr, C. A., pp. 93-131
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TABLE VI (l)
FOREIGN Li^I^IGUAGE E.^'ROLLMENT, 3PFJ JG SESSION, 1925
Public SecoAdery Schools Grvjuped According to Size of Totel Enrollment
Netionfd Summpry for the United Stctes^
Size of School Number TotRl Total Modem Foreign
df Enroll- M.F.L, Lf>ngu6ge Per French
Scho ols rnent Enrcllinent Cent of Totr.l
Up to 50 2,907 92,302 12,933 14 8,510
51-100 3,012 215,274 32,051 15 22,659
101-300 2,908 490,244 &3,463 17 56,;i9
301-600 963 412,527 82,653 20 51,461
601-1000 509 393,358 95,296 24 53,419
Above 1000 588 1,032.129 343^100 33 167.051
Total 10,887 '2.6^35,747
'
649,496 25 359.219
Gerxaexi Ite.liBja Spanish Other Latin
306 3929 195 40,830
763 8408 225 70,801
1446 38 25817 43 128,757
1321 163 29708 7 87,897
3077 105 38659 323 80,546
25957 2525 146876 2303 202.849.
3287C 2g31 Ph,^^'^ P?^, i^-'-^lAS^i
This Nctionel Sumiricry includes the forty-eight stttes end the District of
Columbie, but oirdts Alt ska.
r
TABLE VI (25 ,
FRK'iCH e:jrolu^e;>;t, sfri:jc; session, 1925
Sumery for Region I—New Englcnd
Connecticut, Meim^, I/.£ ssf chusetts, New Hempshire, Rhode Isltod, Veiir-ont
Totcl' kodern
Size of School Number Totel I/.odem Foreign
of Enroll- Foreign Lengueg*
Schools ment Ltnguage Pdr Cent French
Enrollment of Total
Up to 50 115 4133 19 37 47 1916
51-100 194 11703 4986 43 4976
lCl-300 216 39780 15677 39 14958
301-600 110 47467 18861 40 15B71
6C1-1000 56 42434 19866 47 15486
Above 1000 61 98994 48342 49 34469
TotEl 7 52 244511 109669 45 87676
T^BI.E VI (3)
Summary for Region Il-I/dddle Atlantic
Deltwtre, Maryltnd, New Jersey, Nevi York, Pennsylvenie,, District of Columl
Totel Modem
Size of School Number Totel Modern Foreign
of Enroll- Foreign Lcnguege Fren<
Schools ment Lengutge
E'lrollment
Per Cent
of TUal
Up to 50 466 14312 27 37 19 2567
51-100 364 26313 6491 24 5973
101-300 430 74201 19684 26 17222
301-600 193 32880 21888 26 16856
601-1000 109 84789 24646 29 16103
/.bove 1000 173 342660 149217 43 78782
Total 1735 625155 224663 36 137503

Ti^LE VI (4)
FRE'JCH E^ROLUiENT, SPRING SE3SI0M, 1925
Sunmery for Region Ill-Southem Stetes
Alebciiie,Fliride,Georgife, Kentucky, Louisiene, Mississippi, North Ccroline,
South Ceroliaa, Tenessee, Virginia, West Virginia
Tcttl Modem
2fi.ze of School Number of Schools Total Modem Foreign
Eurill- Foreign Language French
ment Ltnguege Per Cent
Eardllment of Total
Up to 50 591 18696 2183 12 1970
51-100 541 39218 7262 18 6547
101-300 430 68605 12925 19 11084
2C1-600 89 36669 6579 18 4611
601-1000 42 r35653 10244 29 6296
/bove 1000 34 49 314 11887 24 5220
ToHI 1727 248155 51071 21 34728
TABLE VI (5)
FRE ICH ENR0LU:E.MT, SPRI.rr session, 1925
Summary f or Region IV—North Central States
Illinois, Indiena, loVifc, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, V.isconsin
Total Modern
Size of School NuiTiber of Schools Total Modem Foreign
Enroll- Foreign Ltngufcge French
ment Language Per Cent
Enrollment of Tottd
Up to 50 713 23805 948 4 780
51-100 1043 75664 4040 5 3137
101-300 949 155931 10476 7 8600
301-600 290 121589 12550 10 9022
601-1000 169 128667 18793 15 11569
/bove 1000 168 298741 64315 22 30835
Totcl 3332 804397 111122 14 63943
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TABLE VI (6)
FREMCH EMROLU'iEMT, SPRl.JG SESSIO.NI, 1925
Sumratry for Region V--Vxest Central States
/rkrnsas, KcnsEs, Missouri, Nebrtske, OklEhomt
Tot el Modern
.
Size of School Number of Schools Total Modem Foreign
Exiroll- Foreign Ltngufge French
ment Ls agucge Per Cent
Enrdllment of Totcl
Up to 50 421 12713 1033 8 292
397 28C>35 2177 8 77Q(la
101-3C0 365 63566 5458 9 1447
301-6CC 101 46403 5417 12 1 70R
501-1000 38 28898 2787 10 i7*TO
32 54005 11106 21 ov'to
1354 234220 2797S 12 Q Q 9 O
TABLE VI (7)
Sumnfiry for Region VI--Scuthwestem Stttes
Ari zone, Colorado, Nevbdfe, Nev/ Mexico, Texts, Uteh
Tot El Modem
3Lz« of School Number of Schools Tottl Modern Foreign
Earo41- Foreign Ltngutge French
ment Lf.igucge Per Cent
Enrollment of Totel
Up to 50 139 4255 1761 41 60
51-100 131 947 5 3224 34 46
IC 1-300 184 30604 9031 30 96
301-600 53 23355 5844 25 331
601-1000 31 22991 6017 26 842
Above 1000 37 52027 15541 30 2146
( < )
T/BLE VI(8)
FREMCH ENROLU"^'T, SPHINCJ SESSIOM, 1925
Summery for Region VII—Northwe stem Stetes
Idaho, Moatene, North Dekote, South Dekote, Wtshington, Yiiyoraing
Toifi Modem
Size of School Number of Schools Total Modeni Foreign
Enroll- Foreign Lenguege French
ment bengurge Per Cent
Enroilsient of Toted
Up to 50 431 13237 1899 14 905
51-100 294 20467 2641 14 1150
101-300 237 39638 4882 12 2273
3C1-6CO 65 27914 4261 15 1945
601-1000 20 15182 2495 16 1005
Above 1000 28 43648 10879 25 4099
Totel 16C086 27057 17 11377
TABLE VI (9)
Summrry for Region Vlll-Ctli f ornie.
TotEl ?.Iddem
aze of School Number of Schools Totel Modem Foreign
Enroll- Foreign LrnguEge French
aent LfnguEge Per Cen^;
Enrollment of Totel
Up to 50 31 1151 435 38 20
51-lCC 48 3712 1230 33 51
101-300 97 17919 5330 30 439
301-GOO 61 26250 7262 28 1117
601-1000 44 34744 10443 30 £170
j-bove 1000 55 92740 31313 34 7852
Tota 336 176516 56518 32 11649
f t
AN /LYSIS OF T/3LE VI
Th: 3 group of tebles shovvs how ftr French is ttught in schools of vtrying
sizes, V.e find thct in the country a iwhole the percentege of French enroll**
raent increcses > ith the size of school. In t tb respect it shoves e con treat to
Latin vihich vrries inversely with the size of the school, ts shown by summery
table following:
TABLE VII »
Percenteges Vihich The Enrollment In All The Modem Foreign Ltngueges
And In French, Spfcni"h, And L^tin Forms Of The Totel School Enroll-
ment, Distributed As They Occur In Schools Of Six Groups Cltssified
According To Size. Besed On Figures Reported For 1925 As Shown in
Table VI
Size of School Modern Foreign French Sptnish Lttin
L^nKu£ge Enrollirifcnt Enroll, Enroll. Enrollment
Up to 50 14 9.2 4.2 44.3
51-100 15 10.5 3.9 32.8
101-300 17 11.5 5 26
301-600 20 12.5 7.2 21.3
601-1000 24 13.6 10 20.5
Above 1000 33 16 14 19.6
Region Devi? oions. ^.s shovim by the regiontl summj.ries, the folloiving
facte may be noticed.
In the NewEnglend states, French is decidedly e sintll school subject. The
lergist percenxege of French rupils (46.4 r»er cent) is to be found in the sicallest
schools
.
In the twiddle Atlantic Stftes, raore than htlf of the French enrcllm9nt is
f'^und in schools dtf more than 1000. In schools under 300 its percentage is r
little more than one-helf thet of the New England schools of corres' ending size.
New York is tn exception to t tis tendency, in thet in schools under 100 it en-
rolls 33 per cent of the pupils in French.
•-Wheeler, C. A. -P. 124
If
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In the South, the highest Freach enrollment (16 prr cent) is r?:£ched in
schools of 51-300, ^nd the enrollment then declines to 11 per cent in schools
of the l£rge3t size.
The Noith Centrel section shows £ very Ibvk foreign Itnguege interest in th«
smrller schools. Ne&rly t h^lf of totel French enrollment is found in schools
Bbove 1000.
In the West Ceatr»_l stetes, French fells brck from th? incretse curve in
the 38 schools of the 601-1000 cl£.ss. lu this rer. Freach comprises 31,5 per
cent of the combined modern Itnguege e irollir.ent %nerees for the councry ts e
uhole Fre-ich mekes up rr.ore thtn 55 per cent of the combined modern lejiguE^/.e en-
rollment .
The Southwestern stetes enroll only 3521 pupils in French. Of the£;e more
then 2000 ere f Tuad in schools •bove 1000.
Ir. the Northwest morf; thtn 23 per cent of the French enrollment is found in
schools 'nelow 300. The region h; s Itrge number of smell schools.
Celifornic (Region in itself) is t stj.*e of prevsilingly Ifrge schools. Its
French Enrollment flone is grefcer then thtt of til Northv;e stern stetes . teken to-
gether (11649). Of these 7B52 ere in schools pbove 1000,

V3
The Totf-l Definite French end Other Lcngucge Enrollment.
The French enrollment (359219) distributed in Ttbles V end VI comprises only
£ little more than fifty-four rer cent of til schools completely tebuleted by
the liodTn Lpngurge Study. It wts sttted before thet we hfivc positive informe-
tion on more than Q3% of e11 public secondery schools. Besides these 29 per cent
of schools not tebulfted above, v.e should include the infonnetion v.e htve of the
private 3eccrdi;ry schools. The foliov.ing ttble will give the tot&i definite fig-
ures arrived tt by the t'lodern Lfingutge Study.
TiiBLE VIII
Definite Enrollment In French, Gerrr.tn, Spanish, tnd Lttin, In The
Spring Of 1925 In Public /jid Privete Secoiidtry Schools
Public Secondery Modem Totel
Schools Schools French GernF-n Spr.nish Letin Ltngutge Pupil
Enrollment Enrollment
1. TotPls tssembled
end tfbulcted by
M.F.L.S., 1925 1C,433
(404)*:
2.Tot£ls from Bureau
.^f EducEtion(l922j 2,283
359,219
39 , 684
32,870
901 -
253,397
23,559
611,680
91,909
649,496
64,144
2, 535,7-47
303,211
3.Totel3 from rejected
schedules f.'.F.L.S.,
1925 325 <5 , 393 160 5.125 14.r.37 17.678 60.315
Totfcl definite enroll-
ment 13,121 408.296 33.931 285.081 718.126 731.313
—
-.1 999.773
Private Secondery
Schools 49,298 5.195 15,279 80.800
Tottl Enrollment
Public tad Privete 457^^594 39,126 500.360 798 .926 V 31. 318
-24999,773
3^ The 404 schools included included in the tebulction, but not included in the
19,344 schools used for the other celculetions , tre new schools from fmong
the 1600 nev< schools circultrized by theBuretu in the fell of 1925.
<i
These figurrs mey v.ell cEuse the friends of Fre ich to throw up their htnds
Fni exclrim, "All is v.ell ^ Hf:lf f million Freich students cp:1 act go Vi/rong,
French is justified." But the foes of modern Icngurge teeching vr^iy reply, "Helf
e million school children ct:i go v^rong, c specif lly when whtt they seem to be doin
is epproved •* fellt ciou sly* by schools tnd tecchers." To be irapfrtirl, let us not
be dezzled by the Irrge figures or overwhelmed by the chtrges of opponents, t .id
inquire into the educe tiont-l v&lucs of French,
tI
I
FRKICH IN RKLATIOM TO THE RFORGA..;iZED CURRICULUJ/I
The nfgd of r v-pll-estcblished concgption of_ the subject yelue . As it v.fs
pointed out before, the vrlue of French mus^t be estsbliaJaed in the light of the
new criteric of the vflues of secondrry studies. If vte tre concerned here viith
the evelufti ^n of Fre, -.ch in the nigh school, v.e must consta-itly hold in viev the
purposes of secondary educetion. The tims end functions of the secondtry school
should be the criteric of our subject. The find test of French is the extent cf
its contribution tov-n-dG tchiefing the gofls of p.econdry educJtion.
The most influentitl guiding piinciples in the recent developiDent of cur
seccndF- ry eductuion ere those fonnulJted in the report of the Cominicsicn on
the Reorgcnizetion of Secondtry educetion: Seven objectives tre set up;
1. Heclth
C, Ccr.ncnd cf fundfmentel processes
3. V»orthy Heme Dembership
4. Vocetion
5. Citizenship
6. Vn'orthy use of leisure
7. FlfcicFl cherrcter
A nore compocite ref onnulction of these objectives by s^eciflists of sec-
condery education pcgregcte the rre ultiiriFte goels into tims tad functions. The
ultimate comprehensive end fundcirenttl purposes of secoidfi'y education tie th«
follov.ing
:
1. The so citl-civic-norcl siri— the prepcretion of the individuel f s e pro-
spective citizen tnd co-oper5ting member of society.
2. The EConciric-Vocttionel rin-the prepcretion of the i/idividuel f rro-
srective v.orker End producer,
3. Individuglistic-Avocftionsl lim-preperetion of individuel for rr-cree-
tionel tnd testhetic perticipetion tnd epprecietion
.
4. FhysicEl efficiency.
1, Cerdintl Principles of Sec. Educetion pp .|i 11-15

The functions ere defined rs conditions under v.hich secondery educetion must
go forverd in order to tchieve the f undeinent r 1 rims. For our rurrjoce c sumrif.ry
of these functions in brief should be sufficient. Thty tre: 1
1. The cdjustive or cdtptiv* function.
2. The integrtting function,
3. The dif ferentieting function.
4. The Propaedentic -f^U^x^It.^^
5. The Selectivev'i'l'*'^'*^'^^^'^'^^
6. The Diegnostic-Directivc function.
Sor.f of these eims rnd functions v.ill be discussed Itter in their direct bear-
ing Oil French fs e pert of the curriculum. Be.'ore t:iis is ett^nipced, shtll heve
to further review some brsic principles determining curriculfr vtlues, tnd praceedures
of curriculum constpjction
.
Whet do v.e r^etn by educ? tiont-l velue ? "The term vclue signifieB cn observed
or irfgined condition vhich irs either useful or leeds to or produces something
useful. By useful is raeent thtt property in tny sunject, \khereby it tends to
produce benefit, rdventege, pleasure, jocd, heppiness," 2
The genert.l tenp v^lue is further subdivided into direct vclue tnd indi rect
vElue . 3
h direct velue is thtt wldch crises of the specific ebilities, knowledges,
skills, etc., f.cquired through the study of t, given subject, end v^hich ere im-
medittely epplictbie in certtin pheses of life rctivity.
To be vilid for t seco-idry school study, che direct velue cl timed i.:U.;t be such
with reference to the mejority of pupils for whom the study is intended. It fol"
lcv<8, thtt £ direct vtlue for the raElority of lecrners c£n be only f. vclue of con-
sumption or utilizEtion not t vclue of production or f-ccompli ehr.ent . The direct vclue
1-Kocs, Chtp. IV, pp., 156-167; Inglis, Chcp. X.
2-Uhl, Secon-lfry School Curricula, p., 290,
3-Inglis, Shep. XI.

in question n;ust be inherent in thtt pfrt of the fiel or subject v;;:ich ctn be
offered by the school, Finelly, p. direct vrlue mry be certrin or contingent.
These mpssures of the reletivity of direct velues fre of eapecic.l imrorttnce in
discussing the vPlue of e subject like French.
Indirect Vrlues .By indirect v£.lu» we mfen whet trrditionclly hts beeii accepted
es "centel discipline". The tv.o, however, pre not identicsl. Llenttl discipline
rs conceived bv expounders of old feculty psychology hes been discussed in t prece-
ding section. A re-exeicinetion of thf^t theory in thf light of rcodem psyciiolcgy
end by experir^enttl iavestigc tions, ts fer es possible, hcs revised tnis dis-
ciplinery conception iito the theory of "trensfer of trfciniag."*'The grAtter parts
of experiments i.idicete thet the transfer of improved efficiency is r reelity". 1
3ut it denies the esnurnption of wholestle tad futociEtic transfer cltimcd by
mentel discipline theory. The folloiiving stc.tement of I.iglis is en ansMier to the
question: V»htt is the extent of trtnsfer,
"The i"C!:t enthusiastic proponent of trmsfer vclues could not cltim the.t
efficiency developed in the function vhich hts been the direct object
of specie! treining cen be carried over unimpeired rnd vvithout loss
into functions v.hich hcve not received direct ttcdning. The most thet
could be cltimed is thet tn inititl impetus mty thereby be given to the
releted ectivities end the tcquirenient of efficiency in the releted
fcxivities ney be f tciliteted ."2
ir. Furthermore, it hrs be-^n sug-':ested by the experiments thtt the methods employed
in trfiaing in r s'-ecific field determine considerebly the extent of trf.nsfer of
that specific trtining.
The influence of the reformulrted cerdinrl rrinciples end e more precise con-
ception of direct rnd indirect educttionel velues effected e new procedure in cur-
riculum mfcking. The rctivity tnelysis curriculum mentioned eerlier is eppcrently
the most widely accepted procedure cjx.ong edu.cetioaists. This method tdvocetes
1- In^lis, p. 408
2- Ibid., P. 405
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E functionfl fducetion v.hich "is the trtining of rrr.n for the cerfonuEnce of the
functions or ectivities v,hich coistitute his life." 1
In the chepter on objectives, Bebbit gives the follov.ing clessificetion of
edult life fctiviti«s:
1. Lenguege activities; socicl imtercommunicetion.
2. Hefloh rctivities.
3. Cixizinship ectivities.
*• Genert-l scciil activities—meeting end mingling v^ith others
5. Spere time tctivities, emuseir-ents, recreetions
6. Kfepir.g one*s self mentally fit— cnelogous to the heelth rctivities of
keeping one's self rhysictlly fit
7, Religious ectivities
8. Perentel f ctivities--the upbringing of childr«ri, the mntenence of t proper
home life
9 .. Unspecielized or non-vocetionel prccticel rctivities.
10. The lebrrs of one^s ct-lling.
Those rctuel ectivities of rr.£.nkind should be the btsis of curriculum nieking,
End ^1 50 should be kept in view ts goels of tchievement v.hen objectives of gen-
eral education rre formultted.
The £.bove trrty of cims tnd functions of curricultr velies end methods, which
fre rccepted et present £s criterit of studies on the secondery level, is essentiel
for fc better epprcech to the evtluetion of our subject. 1(Ve htve no^^ f fi-iily
composite picture of the theoreticel background of secondtry studies. Whet v.e \^Ent
to kno* is how dops the study of French fit into this picture. This constitutes
the second rntjor ttsk.
!• Erlsrbit, p. 49

Aa AnelysiS Of Aims And Vtluiss In THs Study Of Fri»nCh
Preliminery to fn tccurtte plfcing of French in the curriculum would be th«
eliminetion of those ptrts of the picture Mvhich cE/i not be considered proper by
aoest zeflous edvocf^tes of French study. The uluimtte gods like, hetlth, comEf.r.d
of fundcTnentffl processes, nvorthy home membership, end ethical chtrecter, are
not served to sny extent through the study of French.
A glcnce on the life rctivities is sufficient to elimintte clesses, 2,6,7,
8, Fnd 9, ts irrelevant to our discussion of the vi'lue of French in genercl sec-
ondfry educetion. Heflth--both r.entfl end physical; religions, perentel, end
unspecicliz ed rctivities do lot c^ll for h specific ebility or knowledge like thrt
of the use of Fre.ich If-ngupge, A further comment is needed to restrict the pltce
of French even more. Brbbit stftes thsit fn t-nslysis of genert.1 community £c-
tivities does not revtfl the iieed of modem Itngueges. He concedes, nowever, thet
since the pre.=?en"L knowledge does not permit e dogmetic statement for or r.gcinst
modem foreign Itggueges, their tetching should continue in the besis of educetion-
£l probtbilities . In other words French in nigh school is not indispensebl* but
it should be given rs en " extrt" "so long rs it is t strenuous £nd zestful
plF.y experience." To the loricel essumptions of curriculum specitlists like the
on« qffioted tbove, the Icngucge speciclists retort:
"Admitting thet the sociological enelysis of the vflues of moat content
subjects is ?n interesting end desirable specult tion . modem Itngutge
tercheFs may teke their stt "don the verdict of experience tnd of reescn
thet the intellectuel f ctivity involved in let rnii.g e foreign Ifnguege
hfs its v;orth v.-hile educetioncl contribution to mtkc to considerrble
numbers of persons of high school end college fge, tad the abilities
developed, the informttion ecquired end the t-ttitudes cultivated mcy
plt=y in the lives of many persons e considert ule role, econorcic or
recreftionel cr crtistic, or til three. "1
Anyone tttempting to Ity the clcims for study of French on f. sociel btsis
1-Coiemen, A., p. 10
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solely encounters the stme difficulty thtt F-uy other subject specirlist vould
fecft in £ sirr.ilfr clrim for his subject. No one cm predict with tny degree
of precision or confidence the sociologiccl outcomes tnd their influence in
Qje livcF of individucls, resulting ?Ton- ectderric studies. Only "che three R's
pre vn exception to tnis steter.ent. For fl others do not htve es yet suffic-
ient experimental evidence to deraonstrrte the velidity of cleiios for different
studies. V.e still proceed on the be sis of nore or lesH observed end logicel
probe uLlities or contingencies.
In the enelysis of the velues of French we shall base their justification
cn contingency chiefly. Our point of depc-rture will be the point of view of the
curriculum epecitliscs. Their view will be modified by supplementary studies of
lenguf-res specialists.
The study of French in the secondery school hrs e connection with the in-
dividuelistic-fvocctionel rim, primarily; French ccn hrrdly clrim e vplue in the
civic sociel 'im/ through the propeodeutic function French nty mete some contri-
bution towtrds the vocrtionel fiim.
In rn inverse order to impcTtcnce, the study of French holds some relation
to classes, 3/10,1,5,4, in the cltssi ficPtion of activity entlysis. Respectively
these clesses ere;
Citizenship tctivities
Vocttionel activities
LfcnguE-ge tctivities, sociel intercommuni cetion
Crenerfl sociel activities, r..eeting end mingling with others
Spere time tctivities
To see the importance of French in these f ctivities we should heve to reverse their
order. Tnis seer.s ;:oto the writer for the following con jicerttions:
There cen not be t cleim of sociel vclue in French for citizenship jctivities,
<
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unless by citizenship is metnt something more then t citizen in one's own sttte
end country. Viorld citizenship v.ould includt ctmong ius othei- implicttiona the
recessity of e kaowledge of French es e universe! continents! IfJiguege. Such a
conception of citizenship is ex present e. ff.r-fetched idetl vihSch can not become
E Ecti vexing force for the study of French in the seconif-ry schoo!.
The study of French plrys e sme!! role in the preperftion for voc^tiontl ecti-
vities. Even Fssuming thf u one's occupetion will cfII for t knovvledge of French,
which is grectly contingent, vie could not J^tt ribute to French f. genercl educetionel
velud thet would werrcnt its stendng rs en ccEdemic subject, 0' She6''"giTes the
responses of 612 "''igh schoo! greduetes tnsweriiTg regarding the purposes for which
they ref-d French fft?*r greduetion. Of these .606 only 66 ref J French for occypt-
tione! rurposes. Adding to this number 30 others who resd French pfter grtdue-
ticn for business comrnuni cetions we get e totel of 96, outof 606, who used French
in the originel for whtt ney be re^^j rded t s vo ct >.iorifvl fctivities, Lengucge ec-
tivitiee hold t middle position tmong the rctivities which heve eny relttion to
the study of Fr&ch. Americtns h^ve teken t self sufficient comfit cent cttitud*
in their language e ctivitiis. In genertl the need of socitl intercommunicttion
in the Americta community in f-ay other lengufcge thtn English is fc rtre experience
to the f ve:£ge person of nigh school educttion. We must remember, however, thtt
lEnguege ectivities,. imply not only ort.1 communi cf-tion but written ts well, Ltn-
gueg« is used for three rurposes (l) to think; lengucge is e medium of thought,
(r) io express thjrught, (3) to re-ceive thought.
As En fdvocete of functionrl educrtion Eobbitt suggests the following plet-
form ES B procedure bcsis of French (or sny other modern InguEge) in the secondery
school. 2
1- 'Shea, The Reeding of l\, F. Ltngutges, p. 42
2-How to Mrke s Curriculum, Chep. XVII
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1. To Mhet extent flees or should the community use French tz en instrument
of current thinking^ ^-nd v-hFt chcrtcter of French do they or should they ast?
2. To whet extent is or should French be used in telking end writing? Md
whrt ouElity of French end speed of expr-ssicn should be needed for this pur-
post;
3. In li stenirig to others or in reading the vritten or printed expression of
others, to whet extent is or should this expression he used in FrenchJ
This plctform ettemj)ting to escertein the direct socicl vtlues of French is
highly ingenious, interesting but imprEcticel . No individuel or comriltte* would
cssur.e the tuthorits-tive eudfcity to tell ua v.hen where end how much French we
should use in our conmunity life. If such t dogmatist were found, community ItJiguege
ectivities would still go on independently of his pronouncements. As to the
first pert of the plt tform, it would be tn unsuccessful te sk to determine v.hen
where f nd how L:!uch French i_s used in the life of different individuals in thi
stme community. The probability solution to these defying questions ts given by
fiebbitt himself hrs been cited esrlier.
One ccn "trdly speck of Irnguege ectivities without crossing other clesses
of fdult ectivities like penert 1 socisl £ ctivities meeting tnd mingling with othei^f
tnd sprr4 time ectivities
,
for, whrtever socifl value mf y be clfirned for French
in these fctivities it is e form of lenguFge activity. The Depertment of Inter-
ior informs us thct in 1927 370,000 i^neri cans crossed the Atlentic errstwrrd. This
ennui event is growing in popularity. The constant growth of trcnsportetion ftc-
ilities, End the Ecceleretion of speed due to^ir.odern invenicns meke thp idee of
trtvel cbrotd c- possibility if not e probf;tility to every one of us. In sprct
end time we ere much closer to Ft-ris thtn we were twenty five yef-xs tgc. V^e trt

bound sooner or Itter to consider intemi tiorifl sociel intercommunicetion es cn
:es8e.iticl p? rt of Icngutge rctivities.
"As every tr; veler k .lovis , . . , , even 6 rerding knowledge end 'ihe cbility to
use end understrnde fevi expressions orelly .r.ekes e huge difference in the
comfort f ;xi profit of t journey, tside from the stimulus of e k:io\.ledge
of the ItiiguEge to trcvel...It is clef:r thtt t 'lis co 'iderttion is of itself
impoirteat, prrticulirly in the ci se of French hnd GerTriEn." 1
Travel to Frtnce is f leisure or professional activity thf i et present ef-
fects only IS smtll number of those thtt study French in riigh school. In the future,
the opportunity for such spere time tctivity v.ill probably be tvcilfble to le^rger
numbers of people.
French In Speretime Activities; At Home
It is elnost difficult to ectimtte here the culturtl sociii vtlues result-
ing throup;h the study of French end opercting in the lives of individuals. No
investigrtion hs bpen crrried out yet tttempting to trbulcoe the frequency of
hot ring French spoken or sung, of tfking en interest in the life, customs, in-
stitBticns Fnd thought of Frence by high school gredwetes v/hc studied French,
The claim of the culturcl vflues derivfble from the ntudy of Freach is quest-
ioned from two points of vie«: (l) whether it would not be more economiccl tnd
effective to give fx knowledge of French life f nd history in English, fnd (2)
Whether this cleimed vtlur is tttcineble in the seccndcry school in view of the
ft-ct tritt 86 *'r cent of all pupils electing French study it for two yet i s only.
This problem belongs to the content of the French course end is not within our
scope nere. Suffice it to sty th<t such vtlue, if rtteineble within the limits
tnd conditions of the high school offering, is highly desire cle.
Reeding the foreign ItJiguege hes elwcys been considered f nf jor aim i.i teech-
ing. O'Shee's inquiry concerning the reading of modern lengueges &fter gredue-
1-Colemcn, Terching of l.'.F.L,, pp., ?lO,11
I I
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tion shoWiS to whrt extent Fr^'nch reeding ability Wf s used by high school grcduetes
for personel enioyment enly. On 612 correspondents 175 reed French for no other
purr^ost ^roX perscncl enj o jnnent ; 46 rerd French for purposes of trtvel, end 61 reed
French for res^esrch purposes. 1 At lefst 36 per cent of former French students ^iwe
testified thct they considered their time in modem langurge study asi^having been
well spent . 2
If ptst schol? stic retding in French should be te-ken ts c criterion of cn ed-
cationel velue serviiTgthe leisure good, the reveletioa mtde by tiiis inquiry is not
very encoure.gi ng . Coramenting on this feet, Mr. 0'3]ge£~ mt.kes the following remcrk,
"Surpose 20,000 persons who htd pursued tilgebre, geometry, psychology, encient
history, principles of educttion, physics, or rhetoric sliould be ssked to
testify cs to v.iiether they hfd mtde use of friy one or til of these breaches
since grtduetion from high school or college. How large e percenlage of these
who g: ve testimony would sle* thet th»y hed fcctuelly used tny of the subjects.
The v.riter ventures the opinion thtt e l^rge proportion of grtductes of high
school dnd colleges cho aer. nt rtndom would decltre thtt they hed not used any
of the-^e branches since grtduation ."S
The Indirect Value Of FrencJi
Little definite evidence is sv^ilrble to wcrrent e positive assertion on the
trensf-r vf lue of French. One experiment by Thorndike, purporting to metsure tl-ie
disciplinrry velue of high school studies brought out thtt the gein ettributeble to
heving studied k given subject during the yecr intervening between two exemingtious,
ranged ffom 2.5 ^corc points for French ft the top to -6.5 =cc>o points tX the
bottott fir cooking end sewing in z combined course the gains for rll other subjects
lying between these limits.
4
Another group of figures, by ssme sutljror, computed with regrrd to sex tnd in-
itial Ebility factors, deprecieted consider p.bly the high gcin scored Jer French in
1. -0»She&, Reeding of Modern Lengucges, Table 19, p. 42
2. -Ibid, P., 13.
3. -Ibid., fp.71,72
4
. -Thorndike , E.L. -Mental Biscipline in High School Studies, p. 22.
c
the previous group of figures. The score in points gcined by Letin md French
stvciftits ftfs 1.6'4, ?;nd reaged below netheriEtics end science. 1
Since e greft number -jf French derivatives t nd words occur in E iglish, it is
to be exre cted thtt the study of French will Yive some transfer velue in the
improvement of understendin^- of English. Ttsts devised for the purpose of finding
the influence of one yerr Freuch on the ecquisition of English vocebulery conti.ia-
ing 50*^ French derivfitives revetled peredcxiccl rrsults. The tests v,ere tdmin-
istered to three groups of students," No Lcnroiege", "Beginning Lttin", tnd "Begin-
ning French". The surprising result w? s the.t the find re,nk in oidei- of geins in
understanding of both French tnd non French derivetives wes "BegianingLetin", No
Ltngutre", * nd"Beginning Frencli."'2
WhEtever contrfsting evidence such experiments nipy reveel, we must 'oe.tr in
mind thrt final conclusions cennot be drtwn froo them. Commenting on lis ov,n in-
ve stigf tions, Tkorndike points cut thet in order to arrive ft conclubions the ex-
periment would need to be repetted with sixleen or eighteen Ihoustnd edditioncl
ctses.
The question of trt-nsfer on the whole is genertlly felt to be something reel,
but when the question of definite echievement crises, the proof is not vciy convinc-
ing in its epplict'tion to iny study. C. H. Judd represents the scientific view of
this question when he states, "J No subject of i:istruction guf-rentees mentrl trtining.
Anyone who asserts thtt n:£them£.ti cs or Lttin or Science is e mind trtiner is lot in
keeping wich experience nor defensible in theory. These subjects may, if properly
trccied, be very useful in ireining the highest intellectual powers, but they ctn not
guerrntee thet fcrtuntte result.
1. -Ibid., P. 90, T£ble XVI
2. -The Yioody-Hoetkins-Cerr Experiment
3. -T sychology of Seco ndery Bducf tion
,
^p . , 422-423
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In this connrction, c citetion from Bebbitt mey be noteworthy . Although
urgii-ig f: functional bfsis for the teeching of modern Itngutges he concedes thet
one's general lenguege powers grow up Itrgely through ubundent Icngue^e pley
experience," 1
The prop fiedeutic role of the, high school in the study of French . Before
summfrizing the direct tnd indirect valuts of French in relation to the eims
End functions of seccnr^ery educstion i& is iraportont to teke cognizF-nce of the
fact thpt the necondery school generally offers only e propaedeutic function in
the Ettainment of these v£.lu«s. In discussing the intrinsic end extrinsic uorth
of French, the possibility of the ftttinment of such worth to be gtined by the
French courses offered in the American secondary school v;f s not considered. :'ov.',
the r.ost ptrtisen proponents of Frcrich will tdmit thet fcvorite rims often
clfimi»d in terching t lingucj^e, viz. "Enlightened citizenship" or "The unlock-
ing of ell the cultural, cocial, econoi.dc end civic v»orth of the foreign civil-
ization end the developeratn of intellectuE.1 , ethical rnd awsthetic qutlities tnd
ideels", t re pxtrer;:e extgerrttions v.ith no reclity behind them.
To Fchieve all tMs it would be necesstry to ttke for granted thet high
school French givp? a n; stcry of the Imgucge. To Essurne Wm would be to pro-
ceed on the bfsis of jn illusion. Without going into e d^tciled i-ntlysis of
Echievement rs shown by velid tests, let us consider the rnc:jt impo rtf nt f rctor
in t ".in connection, tht le igth of time during which rupils cfrry on the stuiy of
French, The following tsbles v.ill give us the importcnt ffcts.
1-How ;.o Mrke f- Curriculum, p. 259

TABLE IX
FRTICH FMROLUW.T I-'I THE U. S. PUBLIC SFC IDARY SCHOOLS, SPRi:iG SESSION, 1925 ^
Arrtnged to Show the Number of Students Enrolled in French in Etch Grtde
for Eech Y?Fr of Study; Together with tne Tottl French end School En-
rollment for Erch Grede for ell Four Yeers of Study Combined.
Year of
Study
French Enrollment in Vrricus Grtdes
8 10 11 12 Totel
1st 7421
2nd 1010
3rd
4th
Totel Fr.
Enroll. 8431
Totpl 137930
School En .
18469 57832 61599
419 4992 36484
595 2146
8 95
48506
40511
15243
796
18888 63127 100324 105056
137735 585SB4 465954 243259
5748
34218
19037
4390
63393
274087
199575
117634
36721
5289
359219
1944849
This strtisticFl information shov.s th? ye&r of beginning tnd durttion of
the study o' French in 10,483 rublic secondrry schools definitely csnvessed
by the L'odern Lpn?^apge Study. Both of thesr ftctors eit closely relrted to
the 'roblems of objectives, orgenizetion tnd method. Our concern here is
chiefly the relrticn of thelength of period during which itudy is mtinteined
to the objectives of French tetching in the seconiiry school.
Ttble IX discloses the following ftcte: The totfl French enrollment in
1925 is 359,212. Of These, 199,575 or 55.5 per cent tre found in the first
yetr French; 36721 or 11 per cent tre enrolled in third yeer French, end only
5289 or 1.5 per cenx fre studying fourth yetr French. Teking the first end
seco.id yetr together, v.e ctn see th&t 87.5 per cent of ell rupils studying
French do not eavince beyond second yetr French.
In viev. of these ftcts we tre compelled to think more reeli sticelly 3f the
function of the secondary school in deriving the potential vtlues from tht
study of French. Whet CJ.n most be expected of tvi,o yeers French is the ttt'in-
l-\\heeler, C. A., p. 321, Ttble IV-
A
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meat of instrumentfel retding end Vkritiag fbilities esseatiEl for the; jj.asidera-
tion of Owher vflufs. In the coiiclusion from e deteiled inve stigttion of this
question the L'odern Lenguege Study reports:
"That the outcome of the tv.o-yeE.r course, es et present orgtnized f-nd co a duct -
ed
.
does not justify us in cleiming for it the vtlidity of the reeding,
specking, sjid v.ritin5 objectives for the lower hfif of the group, t-nd
thet the cc se in none too cler.i- for tht fttsini.:ftnt of these objectives
by the lower htlf of the cless in the third yeer, unless it ctn be
esteblished exrerimentelly thet these cbilities begin to function more
effectively then v, e hc.ve csnumed." 1
A reconside r^.tion of vtlues in suinm^ry
_.^
In the preceding discussion vie
hFve subjected the vilues claimed in the -tudy of French to the criterit of ciiTiS
end functions of the secjndery school. It wts brought out thct the ^-tudy of French
beers some relftion to these goels; leisure, citizenship, vocetion, ethicel chtr-
fcter, tnd commrad of fundr-mentel processes (generrl lingmistic development).
The lircitetion tnd contingency of the direct vtlues ts v^ell fs the propfedeutic
chtrtcter of nigh school French did not esctpe our attention. The viewj/both
specielists i:i the subject J^nd fuohorities in secoiidE.ry educftion were teken
into con side re tioa to secure t repre oent f-tive verdict on ohe mttter.
The civic-sociel-morsl Jim i ad the recreEtionel-&pprecietive fims nify to
to some extent be served through the cultural objectives v^iiich r-fford some
underst ending of the life of the French people. A s;r.t;ll troporlion of pupils
studying French raey find direct r-creftionfl reeding use. The future ^ill pro-
bably Fvril trevel opportunity for gretter numbers of people vho f re sure to find
be
some knouledfre if Freach s g"e't edventage. The vocftiontl tim nie^/^'si'ved chief-
ly through the proptedeutic velte of high school French, in two respects, (l) fs
prepprftion for college viith flew to continue there the study of French rnd (2)
eg e foundttion for fdvFnced study required in o ccupst ionel fctivity. Vvhile
l-Colfcm£n, A. P, 92
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th«re is some positive evidenc* of the disciplinf ry vtlue of French, there is other
experiricntel evidence refuting tae clfim of linguistic trenafer velue. The prob-
ebility is thtt when methods end clfss procedures 'Aill be instituted to fecilitet*
crensfer, it viill becom* e positive indirect velu*.
The dif f erenti£tinn function is served through the study of French in ts ^.uch
Es French is m element of the curriculum which meets the cepf cities end cptitudes
of crrtcin groups of pu'-ils.
The contribution of French towfrds the proptedeutic function wes touched
upon e-bove in dipcbr,3ing the proptedeutic velue of hij^h school French. The sec-
ondrry •'chool should resume thft it Irya f foundftion for raore tdv^nced education
in certc-in fields.
The offering of French ts cn opcioncl subject is in keeping with the demc-
crrtic selective function of the, secondery school. Eei^her then elimineting pupils
tjiis function dif f erentittes them by providing for the realizction of whtt is in-
herent ii different cepjciti^^, The selective function will be better served through
French when prognosis tects v.ill be pr-rfected rnd opertte raore r^uccessfully.
Mo single direct or indirect vslue mey justify the pltce of French in the
secondery school. But ell these vtlur-s coordinated snd correlated e^teblish rn
^Sg^cg^'te vflue which must be considered inporttnt in the secoudtry school curri-
culum .
Objectives of French Tetching in the Secondary School
The Coirunittee of I nve itigftion of the Itaoderi Lenguegt Study hes gone into c
detailed tn&lysis of the validity of riodern lenguege objectives. After til the
evidence of echievemenx wxs conside x-f-d
, the committee could not drew up t list of
objectives on the sole besis of vtlidity rs tested by cchievement . The necessity
ft
tc "proceed upcn the bfsis of prohebilities" in fddition to the definitt ei?i-
dence fnd soedp trrditionrl judgements v*fs felt. The most ir.rortcnt frctor in
the situetion, the ffct thct 87 per cent of ell students in French drop out
f;fter the second yerr of study, hts been given due recognition. Following is
the sorr.e^'het tentrtive list of these objectives epplied to French only. 1
Chjectives of the First Ttao Yerrs
IininediBte Objectives
Progressive development:
1. Gftne, cbility to ree-d books, newspapers, end raagtsines in French iRithia
the scope of the student's interest r-.ad intellectuel povteips.
2. Of such knovi'ledrte of the French gremmer s.s is demonstrt ted to be necess-
ary for reeding v.±h comprehension,
3. Of the ebility to pronounce correctly, tc unders.tend f;nd to use French
orklly Y.ithin the limits of clrss la^terie Is,
4. Of f knowledge of Frmce, past tad present end of t speciel interest in
the life tnd cherecte ri sti cs of its people.
5. Of i icrecsed knowled:^e of the, French derivetives in English voctLultry,
of the principles endleeding frets of English gremmpr end of the relf.;tionship
between the French It^nguege :- nd English,
Ultiirirte Objectives
1. Ability to refd French with moderete eese end with enjoyment for re-
cret-tive end for vocttiontl purposes,
2. Ability to use orally end in intelligible fashion e smell stock of Fre.
words, phreses, end sentences,
3. An cspecifl interest in the history, the institutions, end the idetls
l.-Colsr.Effl, A., p. 107
cI
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of France, t better underst ending of its contribution to civilize tion tad e less
prcvinciel f<ttitude tov;rrds its merits end t-chitvemcnt s,
4. lacrefsed curiosity rbou- the literature tnd the rrt of the French aetion,
end greeter etility to understend end enjoy them,
5. Giefter interest in the Fccurcte use of English.
6. Increased understanding of the development tnd the structure of the mother
tongut end of French.
Objectives of Third end Fourth Yef-X—Immeditte Objectives
1, Further develorment of s^ eed end of re age of silent reeding ebility to t
point more closely tpproximrting ftteinment in th? vernsculrr,
2. Development of f n increcsed functivnrl knowledge of the fornis fad of the
syntF-x of the French IrnguBge, with speeking end writing more definitely in
mind ts ends in themselves.
3. Increased development, of the Ebility to pronounce, to understand, tnd to
use the Itngtge orally,
4, Development eft larger t ctive scock of voccDultry erti idiom fcr use in
uriting end spetking,
5. An increesed knov.ledge of Frence rnd its people t nd their echievements
in vfi'ious fields of f-ctivity.
6, / more meture knowledge of thehistory of the FrrnchlanguEg* end of its
verlous rel? tionships v.ith English in Viord mrenings, in df^rivFticns rnd in
greTranfir,
Ultimste Objectives
1, /bility to reed French lengutge with considereble eese end with enjoy-
ment for recre-'^ '.ive rnd for vocr.tioiirl rurposes.
2. Especifl intercut in Frsnce end its people, considerable knowledge of its
c4.
pest end prenent and e broedensd ettitude toward civilizetion
.
?. Ability to u ?e orelly end in intelligible feshion r Irrgcr stock of Frtznch
woris, phrr-^es, tnd sentences.
4. Incrersed pbility to understfiTd end to enjo ' the literature (in. the orig-
inrl or in trnnslixion) rnd the ? rt of Frt-.nce, tnd greater curiosity f bout -iuch
mt-tters.
5. Grerter interrst in the tccurt.te use of English,
6. Increased knov.led£,e of the development £.nd the structure of English tnd
French.
7. /bilioy to virite the Itngucge v.ixh the. f-id of f dictionery tnd other helps.
f
pj:trospfct kid prospect
The staxus of Fr-nch in the secondery school his been studied here frem
two points of view, nuf:.atitf.tive growth, rnd evolution of thecry justifying
the piece of Freach in the curriculum.
As ff-r fs the public secondtry pchcol is concerr.ed, French hes held o
plfce on the progrtin for the Itst hundred yetrs. French wts tnaght first
ia 1326 in the Bocxon Hign School for Girls. Since then French hts rntin-
tcined c steedy growth fs i secondcry school EUbjtct. It hes htd its ups
f.nd do^-ns in enrollment figures, end in degree of recognition recorded to
it by different ccmniunitiea i -id educators. As £ modern lejiguegt, French
ms rivt-iled by the clcssicel lengutges eapeciclly Letin, t condition which
still perf^ists. Another rivFl of French in the modern Icnguege group Wfs
Gern.£n. When the first dcte on modern Itnguege enrollment F.ppeered in 1887,
thr figures shoved r totel secondrry school enrollffeut of 181,116. Of
these 9 per cent or 17y'"'l2l studied French, tnd 19,938 or 11 per cent studied
German. In 1915 the French enrollment Wf.s 136,131. This is eight times more
then in 1887, but it vrs only rn increfne of 1.13 per cent in relttion to
totcl school enrollment. Gerir.ton 3nowed ?f more vigorous increase for seme
period. 312,358 pupils ntudied Gernifn ia 1915. This Vvj. s fa increfse cf necrly
13 per cent. These ftcts c-ie sigaif icf-nt in viev of the reversed situftion
thet obttiinea tftcr the V^er, The study of Gemen suffered an 8!Hliihilf;ting
dist-ster to the profit of both Frencn tnd Sp&nish.
The definite enrollment in the foreign Ifngueges in the spring of 1925,
68 given by the statistics of the Modern Foreign Lengucge Study, wts es fol-
lows:

French
Genr.en
Speniah
408,296
33,931
285,081
718,126
These figures include only 83 ye^ cent of fll public secondtry school i
the country. If we r-dd the definite French enrollment in the privtte ?ec-
ondcry schools, pnd the estimated enrollment in the puolic secondary schools
not included in this study, 'ab get b grcnd total of 490,376 pupils studying
Fre-^.ch in the secondr-ry schools of the country.
There is no rveilfble dfte, for the country «s e whole, to shov; the
trends in foreign Ifnguege enrollment since 1925. The probtbilit^es r re
thtt the French enrollment is on the increcse, tnd in the ns.er future the
rivelry between French end Lfctin will become most keenly felt.l
Along v,ith the record of Freiich growth ir. z.ie secondary school, v.e hid
opportunity to get reprenentttive thought of its educt tio nel vtiue. Begin-
ning v.ith BenjEffiin Frenklin tnd continuing through the writings of educetors
rnd prof ession?:l cormitte' s, French he s been evelueted es £ proper study for
its prrcticf.1 usefulness, culture, snd mentel discipline. Tiie strdsB Ijid
upon erch of these velues vi ried in dif ^'eren'o fgcs with current ediicf xiontl
theories
.
The mtin interest of our «;tudy wrs to see the consi stency between these
cle.ims rnd the newly formulrted. cims of secondf ry caucrtioa, the only criter-
ia of the vElues of my study offered in such ta institution. T::e relttion-
ship obtrvi.ed betv.een the study French rnd some of thesf objfct:i. /es he s been
summrrized ebcve end he rdly need^ to be repeated here, Perheps some well
known trguments commonly ? dvtnced for the otudy of French heve been i^ivea
l.-The French Review, 1930, p. 210
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little c3n?iderction in the vflue^ of Fr»ach. V/e cculd scy rr.cjiy thinrs thtt
would lend themselves to "fini writing", viz. French intellectual leadership,
Frrnce—the li.nd of refinement, French—the luiguege of brilliant co'iver^c-
tiofl, the Imguf-ge of world diplomrcy, etc., etc. The con<spicuou« Fbscenct of
such generclizetions ia not due to negligf'nce . VKe tie not concerned \ftith the
^.•crthvkhileness of Fre.ich in itself. No one disputes thtt. This fret e.lone
hovkcver, does -lot esteblish the direct educttioiicl vclue of French. It v^ould
be t strong fellpcy to linp;er on these pletitudes \.ithouu giving due etten-
tion to the fetsibility of French vclues for tiiC ];^upils th? o study it f-nd
ti^l v»^iu6 of French n, reelity ind a function:! requisition in the lives of
those v.hc study it.
The Icrgp French registretion iscf sufficient importence to flctter the
prof S»ssion. Those who ''re interested in the teeching of French nu-y look on
with ?'-t: r ''tiion on the rise of the subject in populri-ity. But their content-
Beat £nd interest should rleo be directed tcn-rrds improvement in in';tructiou
,
to lesr^en 'Contingency of the direct end indirect v^luft-? of Frc:;ch by n::king
cltss terching beer hrrder u^.Oxi thf. ri»lrted fims tnd functions. This is tiie
o ily pi»pns of securing foi French e permenently lerge T)lrce in Americen sec-
ondeyy education.
during tne period of their r.:-obfole study.
r
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